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You'll have fun while helping to  
build our financial foundation.

Pax Christi Chorale’s 30th 
Anniversary Gala Celebration

PAXCHRISTICHORALE.ORG

Join us in celebrating 30 years of beautiful  
choral harmonies, and Stephanie Martin's  
20th and farewell season as Artistic Director.

Let your spirits soar with:

• Great entertainment

• Live and silent auctions

• Delicious food and fine wine

• Good friends old and new

Tickets are $150, and are available at  
today’s reception and on our website

Saturday, January 28, 6:30 p.m. 
Carrier Gallery, Columbus Centre 
901 Lawrence Avenue West (at Dufferin) 
 

http://paxchristichorale.org
www.paxchristichorale.org
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Ode on 
the Nativity
Pax Christi Chorale and Chamber Choir
Stephanie Martin, Artistic Director
Daniel Norman, Associate Conductor

with
Shannon Mercer, soprano
Daniel Norman, organ
Sanya Eng, harp

Saturday, December 10, 2016, 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, December 11, 2016, 3:00 p.m.
Grace Church on-the-Hill 
300 Lonsdale Road, Toronto

More about Ode on the Nativity
Buy tickets to Ode on the Nativity
Learn about other Pax Christi Chorale concerts

Up Up and Away
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C H O R A L E

and the 
ASLAN Boys Choir
Tom Bell, Artistic Director 
and Conductor
Asal Iranmehr, accompanist

http://www.paxchristichorale.org/ode-on-the-nativity/
http://www.paxchristichorale.org/
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Once in Royal David’s City H.J. Gauntlett (1805–1876) 
Please stand and sing with the choir, beginning at verse 2.  
Music can be found on page 24.   

Magnificat Arvo Pärt (b. 1935)  

Hodie Christus Natus Est Giovanni Palestrina (c. 1525–1594)  

Good Christians All, Rejoice German traditional 
Please stand and sing with the choir. Music can be found on page 25.   

The Spanish Main  Arthur Baynon (1889–1954)

The Little Horses  Aaron Copland (1900–1990)

Minka         Russian folk song,  arr. Jill Jones

The Little Road to Bethlehem  Michael Head (1900–1976)

Hockey  Marilyn Broughton (b. 1940)

Carol of the Bells  Mykola Leontovich (1877–1921)

La Blanche Neige  Francis Poulenc (1899–1963)  

A Christmas Carol:  
Little Star of Bethlehem Charles Ives (1874–1954)

Two Pickthall Songs (World Premiere) Matthew Emery (b. 1991) 
I. Love 
II. In Whom All Things  
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La Source A. Hasselmans (1845–1912)   

Hwiangerdd Mair   Haydn Morris (1891–1965)

Telynau Aur Y Nef   Daniel Protheroe (1866–1934)     

All Poor Folk and Humble  Welsh traditional  
Please stand and sing with the choir. Music can be found on page 26.    

Ode on the Nativity   Hubert Parry (1848–1918) 
A new arrangement for organ and harp by Daniel Norman.

See Amid the Winter’s Snow    John Goss (1800–1880) 
Please stand and sing with the choir. Music can be found on page 27.   

Nunc Dimittis Gustav Holst (1874–1934)

Please join us in the Parish Hall after today’s concert to  
celebrate the season with home baking and good friends.
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STEPHANIE MARTIN, 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Stephanie Martin became artistic 
director of Pax Christi Chorale in 
1996, and began exploring the great 
masterworks of oratorio. Drawn to 
the power of choral music from her 
early years, her own compositions 
are performed regularly by choirs 
around the world. Her recent choral 
symphony, BABEL, for orchestra, 
choir and soloists, premiered at 
Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, 
Ontario in April 2016. At York 
University’s School of the Arts, Media, 
Performance and Design, Stephanie 
teaches history, composition, harpsi-
chord, organ and ensembles.

Stephanie also directs the women’s 
ensemble Schola Magdalena, spe-
cializing in medieval polyphony and 

chant. She was director of music at 
the historic Church of Saint Mary 
Magdalene in Toronto, following in 
the choral lineage of Healey Willan.

Recent performances include her 
cantata Winter Nights with the 
Grand Philharmonic of Kitchener-
Waterloo; The Portinari Nativity 
commissioned by Ex Cathedra, UK; 
three new choral works for Christ 
Church Cathedral, Victoria B.C.; 
a string quartet, “From a distant 
island,” and works performed by 
Voces Capituli, Antwerp; Canadian 
Men’s Chorus, Toronto; St. John’s 
Cathedral, Albuquerque; and Ely 
Cathedral, UK.

This will be Stephanie's 20th and final 
season as Artistic Director of Pax 
Christi Chorale. She will be embark-
ing on other artistic adventures with 
a focus on composition. Stay in  
touch with Stephanie at her blog  
stephaniemartinmusic.com, or pur-
chase the CD of her most recent 
work, Winter Nights, at our concerts.

Our Artists

stephaniemartinmusic.com
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DANIEL NORMAN, 
ASSOCIATE CONDUCTOR, ORGAN

Sought after for his musical sensitiv-
ity and versatility, Daniel Norman has 
been an active conductor, keyboard-
ist and collaborative artist for over 
a decade. He has directed an array 
of choirs, orchestras and chamber 
ensembles in North America and 
Europe, performing in a range of 
genres including classical, operetta 
and musical theatre. Through his 
career Daniel has collaborated with 

dance, visual, and musical artists in 
large and chamber ensembles to 
perform both scripted and improvi-
satory compositions. He has also 
coached musicians across numerous 
instruments in interpretation and 
performance. Mr. Norman performs 
regularly as an organ soloist and 
enjoys featuring works of varying 
time periods and dialects. He has 
an undergraduate degree in Music 
Composition from the University 
of Western Ontario and a graduate 
degree in Performance from the 
University of Toronto. In addition 
to his work as a freelance artist, Mr. 
Norman currently holds directorships 
with the Church of the Redeemer and 
the Convent of St. John the Divine.

SANYA ENG, HARP

Sanya Eng is one of Canada’s most 
sought-after harpists, equally cel-
ebrated as a soloist, chamber, and 
orchestral musician. A dynamic 
and sensitive performer, she has 
been described as “an outstanding 
musical talent” (Jerusalem Post), 
“remarkably polished” (Globe and 
Mail) and “dazzling with her delicate 
and intense command of the harp” 
(Musical Toronto). She has been a 
featured soloist in many festivals 
and concert series throughout North 
America, Europe, Israel, Asia, and 

Africa. As an active chamber and 
orchestral musician, she performs 
regularly with ensembles such as 
the Canadian Opera Company, the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, the 
Manitoba Chamber Orchestra, the 
National Arts Centre Orchestra, 
Esprit Orchestra, New Music 
Concerts, Soundstreams, Continuum. 
In addition, Sanya is passionately 
dedicated New Music and has per-
sonally commissioned and premiered 
countless works by both Canadian 
and international composers. She has 
recorded for Naxos, Centrediscs, CBC 
Records, Canadian Art Song Project, 
hatART, ClassXdiscs, and Orange 
Mountain Music. A regular performer 
with Pax Christi Chorale’s orchestra, 
she is delighted to perform as soloist 
in today’s concert.
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SHANNON MERCER,  
SOPRANO
Recognized for the luminosity and 
effortless agility of her voice, as 
well as her commanding stage pres-
ence and profound acting ability, 
Canadian soprano Shannon Mercer 
enthusiastically embraces a range 
of repertoire from early to con-
temporary music, from Francesca 
Caccini and Monteverdi to John 

Beckwith and Ana Sokolovic. 
Shannon maintains a busy and chal-
lenging performance calendar of 
opera, concert, and recital engage-
ments throughout North America 
and Europe while also sustaining an 
active recording presence, captur-
ing some rarely performed works.

Pax Christi Chorale is so pleased to 
welcome Shannon to her 4th perfor-
mance with the choir, after Parry's 
Judith (2015), Willan's The Mystery 
of Bethlehem (2013), and Elgar's  
The Kingdom (2012).

“I’m always thrilled to sing with Pax Christi 
because I know Stephanie has such a gift when 
it comes to programming. I’ve sung Messiah at 
least 100 times and it’s a treat to tackle some new 
Christmas repertoire. I have never heard Parry’s 
Ode on the Nativity, but it’s a beautiful work on a 
grand scale — perfect for this calibre of choir, and 
with Stephanie at the helm, it’s no doubt going to 
become a new Christmas music tradition! I’m 
honoured to be the soloist in Stephanie’s last 
Christmas concert with Pax Christi Chorale.”          

–  SHANNON MERCER
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ASLAN BOYS CHOIR  
THOMAS BELL, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

The ASLAN community is built 
around the pursuit of musical excel-
lence. In the process boys receive a 
rounded musical education, a clear 
set of values that will help them 
succeed both inside and outside 
the rehearsal hall, and a lot of fun! 
Founded three years ago, the choir 
has presented many concerts with 
many wonderful guest artists, espe-
cially young professional singers. 

The name ‘ASLAN’ is the Turkish 
word for ‘lion’, and the central char-
acter in The Chronicles of Narnia 
series by C. S. Lewis. He is a wise, 
compassionate and strong being —  
a wonderful role model.

Practices are held each week in cen-
tral Toronto. For further information 
please visit the ASLAN Boys Choir 
website or call (416) 859-7464. 

WESLEY MCKENZIE, LIGHTING DESIGN
Wesley McKenzie is a lighting, sound 
and video designer who worked with 
Pax Christi Chorale on Elijah (2016) 
and L’enfance du Christ (2015). Other 
credits include: lighting for Orpheus 
in the Underworld and The Fatal 
Gaze (University of Toronto Opera), 
An Inspector Calls, Arms and the 
Man, I Ought be in Pictures, Wait 
until Dark and Barefoot in the Park 
(Classic Theatre Festival). 

Wesley was the recipient of the 2016 
Wally Russell Internship with the 
Canadian Opera Company, and was 
part of the team that won the 2015 
Summerworks Design Award.

http://www.aslanboyschoir.org/
http://www.aslanboyschoir.org/
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The choir’s regular venue is the beautiful 
GRACE CHURCH-ON-THE-HILL,  
but we have also performed at:

SONY CENTRE for Apocalypsis —  
part of the Luminato Festival

KOERNER HALL for The Kingdom and 
the North American premiere of Judith

CHURCHES, CATHEDRALS AND 
CHAPELS in Oxford, Bath, Stratford, 
Gloucester, Malvern, Coventry, and 
Worcester during a 10-day tour of England

LITTLE TRINITY CHURCH for 
Hiroshima Nagasaki Remembrance Day

METROPOLITAN UNITED CHURCH 
for Mahler’s Symphony No. 2

ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
KITCHENER In joint concerts with the 
Menno Singers

PAX CHRISTI CHORALE

Pax Christi Chorale has been thrilling audiences for over 
30 years with rarely heard works and fresh interpretations 
of the classics, always performed with passion, conviction 
and heart.

Recent concerts have included 
a semi-staged performance of 
Mendelssohn’s Elijah with the 
Bicycle Opera Project; an innovative 
performance of Berlioz’s L’enfance 
du Christ with the York Dance 
Ensemble; the North American 
premiere of Parry’s oratorio Judith; 
the first Toronto performance 
of Elgar’s The Kingdom in more 
than 25 years; a semi-staged 
performance of Handel’s Solomon; 
Britten’s Saint Nicolas; and many 
newly commissioned choral works. 
The choir recently released Winter 
Nights, a new CD of works by 
Stephanie Martin.

The choir is committed to creating 
a vibrant and collaborative musical 
community. Artistic Director 
Stephanie Martin regularly engages 
students and young singers in 
her programming. The Choral 
Scholarship program provides 
leadership opportunities for young 
professionals, and the annual 
community concert, The Children’s 
Messiah, has become a regular 
holiday event for families with 
young children.

Where we  
perform
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SOPRANO Alyson Baergen, Sharlah Barter, Emily Burgetz, Hillary Butler, 
Jane Couchman, Irene Courage, Jo-Ann Dawson, Ruth Denton, Mary-Anne 
Draffin, Deborah Finlayson, Esther Giesbrecht, Karen Kitchen, Cheryl 
Lake, Serene Lin, Maureen Louth, Maria Lundin, Rose Mallett, Gabrielle 
McLaughlin*, Eleanor Nash, Christine Oosterhof, Anne-Maria Pennanen, 
Marie Penner, Sue Penny, Nila Rajagopal**, Leslie Saffrey, Sue Schultz, Ingrid 
Silm, Merry-Anne Stuart**, Sandra Tang, Kathy Van Luit, Jayne Walter, 
Carmen Wiebe, Lorna Young

ALTO Anthea Bailie, Madeline Burghardt, Lois Burkholder, Marion Cameron, 
Catharin Carew*, Joan Cotton, Virginia Evoy**, Catherine Falconer, Miranda 
Farrell-Myers, Margaret Fisher, Erika Friesen, Tricia Haldane, Jan Kainer, 
Julia King, Diane Kolin, Sue Kralik, Charmaine Lepp, Sheila Macadam, Susan 
Mahoney, Danielle McCandless, Jane McClean, Jo-Ann Minden, Judith 
Nancekivell, Marika Pauls Laucht, Alicia Payne, Catherine Peer, Louise 
Pogue, Ann Power, Liz Prosser, Ann Reesor, Janet Reid Nahabedian, Andrea 
Siemens, Mary Stinson, Adelaide Tam, Anna Tharyan, Esther Willms

TENOR Shawn Brignolio, Douglas Brownlee, John Castillo**, Richard Diver, 
Jaymar Figueroa, Bill Found, Ron Greaves, Ed Heide, Mathias Memmel**, 
Martin Mostert, Joel Nash, Quinton Neufeldt, Daniel Norman, John Parker, 
Ted Parkins, Brian Power, Bruce Smardon, Duncan Stuart, Jared Tomlinson**, 
Charles Trimble

BASS Sean Baergen, Robert Burkholder, Stephen Cockle, Peter Dick, David 
Dimick, Michael Doleschell, Stephen Fetter, Gary Harder, John Higgins, Hugh 
Laurence, Dan Leader, Neil Macdonald, Norman Martin, Joshua Matthews, 
David McEachren, Aaron Neufeld, Aldred Neufeldt, David Pabke, Doug 
Pritchard, George Repetski, Michael Robert-Broder*, John Rosati, Peter 
Rudiak-Gould, Kevin Wilson

* Choral Lead    ** Choral Scholar
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Four of the composers whose music 
you chose for this programme have 
last names that begin with ‘P’ — 
Parry, Palestrina, Poulenc and Pärt. 
Just coincidence? Seriously, what 
musical themes did you have in mind 
when designing this programme?

   Like Choir, Christmas, Carols, 
Cold and Catastrophe, it’s pure 
coincidence! I wanted to pair the 
Victorian opulence of Parry’s Ode 
on the Nativity with the austerity 
of the Arvo Pärt Magnificat, which 
is a perfect text for Advent. The 
Palestrina is here for nostalgic pur-
poses since it was on my very first 
programme with Pax Christi — it 
was quite ambitious to do a double 
choir piece as a novice conductor. 
The Poulenc is the perfect palate 
cleanser — Christmas can get too 
heavy on the sweet side if things 
become too sentimental, and 
surely Shannon Mercer's Welsh 

carols will make us all cry. The 
Holst Nunc Dimittis was a favou-
rite on our tour this summer, and 
rounds out the Messiah story. So 
the programme circles the season, 
with all its contrasting tastes and 
textures and sounds and emotions.

Why did you choose Parry's Ode as 
the anchor for your final Christmas 
concert with Pax Christi?

   Pax Christi is a bit of a 21st-century 
pioneer in rediscovering the works 
of the unjustly neglected British 
master Hubert Parry. Without his 
guidance and hard work at the 
Royal College of Music in London, 
and in examining music students 
throughout the UK, Britain very 
well may not have produced the 
next generation of musicians, 
composers and appreciators. We 
owe so much to his risk-taking, 
and to his mentoring of the next 

The Art of 
Programming
A conversation with  
Artistic Director Stephanie Martin
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generation. Since we premiered 
his oratorio Judith in 2015, I 
thought it would be good to round 
out our Parry epiphany with this 
little known Christmas gem. I am 
especially thankful to Dan Norman 
for taking on the demanding organ 
part, which is a straight transcrip-
tion of the orchestral score.

Matthew Emery is 25 years old. Is he 
the youngest composer whose work 
you have directed?

   Matthew's age is no impediment 
to his accomplishments. He is a 
published composer many times 
over and his pieces have been 
performed all over the world. 
We might view him as some-
thing of a prodigy, writing as a 
mature musician from an early 
age. But in his mid-twenties, he 
has found his own musical voice, 
and I am so glad choral music is 

his chosen idiom. I met Matthew 
at the national Podium confer-
ence in Halifax. We sat on a panel 
together, and I thought he handled 
himself with grace in the company 
of some seasoned heavy hitters. 
The poems, by Canadian poet 
Marjorie Pickthall, were his own 
choice, and I have really enjoyed 
being introduced to her intimate 
and touching texts.

Is there anything else you’d like to 
add about how you put this pro-
gramme together?

   I love involving the audience in 
the performance especially at 
Christmas when we share so many 
carols in common, wherever we 
come from. Everyone should feel 
free to join in on the audience 
carols — and ‘sing lustily and with 
good courage,’ as John Wesley 
would have it.
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Ode on the Nativity is his last major 
choral-orchestral work, composed 
in 1912. For his text, Parry chose an 
anonymous English translation of a 
poem by the Scottish poet, William 
Dunbar (c. 1460–c. 1520), which  
he set for solo soprano, chorus  
and orchestra.

Dunbar’s poetic imagery is rather 
florid but the construction of the 
poem lends itself to musical setting, 
especially because each of Dunbar’s 
stanzas ends with a one line refrain: 
“Et nobis Puer natus est” (And a 
Child is born to us), or a slight vari-
ant on those words. Parry uses this 
line as a kind of musical gathering 
point at the end of each stanza; the 
listener will recognise the similarity 
of the music each time those words 
appear. As the mood changes with 

each stanza, so does the character 
of the music, but every section flows 
seamlessly into the next. Above all, a 
sense of joy permeates the piece.

Parry begins with an orchestral 
introduction which is gently undu-
lating and pastoral. Here, a number 
of themes that will recur in the 
score are heard for the first time. 
When the soloist and choir sing the 
first stanza, the music is innocently 
joyful. There’s majestic music at the 
start of the second stanza where 
the poet bids Archangels and other 
members of the heavenly host 
rejoice. At “Star, planet, firmament 
and sphere,” the mood becomes 
more excited for a while before 
Parry relaxes most winningly (“To 
Him give loving, most and least”).

About 
Ode on the Nativity

BY JOHN QUINN, CHAIRMAN OF PHILOMUSICA 
OF GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND WORCESTERSHIRE

Sir Hubert Parry was a key figure in British musical life  
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.  
Among his many compositions, choral music was a  
constant thread through his career.

SPECIAL TO PAX CHRISTI CHORALE
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The third stanza (“Sinners be glad”) 
features a touching soprano solo. 
Just as attractive, is the way in which 
the altos and sopranos of the choir 
begin the fourth stanza (“Celestial 
fowls in the air”). This is bright, 
airy music, full of freshness. Parry’s 
approach to the fifth stanza (“Now 
spring up flowers from the root”) is 
vigorous and joyful. It culminates in 
a grand passage (“From dead take 
life now at the least”) after which the 
choir divides into eight parts for an 
elaborate version of the “nobis Puer 
natus” motif.

Parry’s invention reaches its peak in 
the final stanza. This is magnificent 
music, leading up to a moment of 
genuine grandeur (“Sing, heaven 

imperial”). After this, the writing for 
both choir and orchestra becomes 
increasingly complex and jubilant, 
until the work’s exultant climax is 
reached (“All Gloria in excelsis cry!”). 
But soon, Parry winds the emotional 
temperature down most skilfully, 
returning eventually to the pastoral 
music that we heard at the very start. 
The end of Ode on the Nativity is 
contented and radiant.

After Parry’s death, Ode on the 
Nativity, in common with far too 
much of his music, fell into neglect. 
Even today, performances of this 
masterly score are rare. That’s hard to 
understand. It is one of Parry’s finest 
achievements — a colourful, wonder-
fully joyful piece of Christmas music.

“The Ode on the Nativity is without doubt one 
of Parry's supreme choral achievements. No other 
of his choral works (with perhaps the exception 
of Blest Pair of Sirens) displays such precision 
and formal tightness and nowhere else does he 
show such a facility for thematic homogeneity.”

– JEREMY DIBBLE , author of C.Hubert H. Parry: His Life and Music
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In the first song, Love, the poet asks 
the wind to be still, life to be sufficient 
and time to be merciful. I set each 
line of the poem to its own unique 
musical phrase, which directly relates 
to each image of the text. The music 
picks up emotion and energy on 
the word “breath,” as if the choir is 
sighing. Later the music increases its 
harmonic tension on the word “relent-
less.” The closing phrase is sung on 
a hum, as if to represent a memory, 
an echo, or perhaps a shadow in the 
window which reminds us of some-
thing that has passed.

The second song, In 
Whom All Things, 
suggests that what-
ever is in our hearts, 
may remain there, 
so that we are never 
truly parted. The 
music has three main 
sections which cor-
respond to the three 

main images of the poem: “Love, in 
whom all things are; Love, in whom 
all things nest; and Love, in whom all 
things hide.” The main melodic idea is 
sustained while the harmonies meander. 
I wanted this to represent the notion 
that life can be unexpected, things 
change and we must forge a new 
path. I repeat the opening line of the 
text “Love, in whom all things are,” to 
act as a cleansing phrase to end the 
song, and to return us to the idea that 
we can find love and compassion in 
everything. All we have to do is look.

Finding Love 
in Everything
Matthew Emery on composing the music  
for two linked poems by Marjorie Pickthall

“ I grew up singing in a boys’ choir, so I think choral 

music gives me a sense of ‘home’ and belonging. 

I see choral music as an antidote to the chaotic 

world we live in. Melodies and harmonies inter-

twine with Pickthall’s clear and beautiful poetic 

images to transport the listener to a place of love, 

compassion and calmness.”
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David is founder and artistic direc-
tor of The Mozart Project, which 
includes the Toronto Mozart Players 
and the Toronto Mozart Vocal 
Competition. Talented young singers 
from across Canada and the United 
States compete for top prizes and 
the opportunity to perform with a 
professional orchestra.

“Mozart’s music challenges the 
best professionals and initiates the 
youngest musicians. Also, his operas 
depict strong female characters — 
he seems to have been a feminist 
before his time!” 

David believes that singing Mozart 
can make you a better singer. “He was 
essentially a vocal composer — every-
thing he wrote has emotional depth 
and breadth. And beautiful lines!”

David Bowser teaches at McMaster 
University, where he conducts the 

McMaster Chamber Orchestra. He 
frequently lectures for orchestras 
mounting Mozart series or festi-
vals, most recently the Hamilton 
Philharmonic, and in the new year, 
the Saskatoon Symphony.    

In addition to a Doctor of Musical Arts 
degree, David Bowser also holds a 
Master of Music degree in Composition 
from the University of Toronto. 
His latest work, Farewell to a Soul 
Ascending, is for solo violin and string 
orchestra. David describes it as “lyrical 
and tonal with harmonic mixture and 
contrast. The violin often soars above 
the orchestra. I composed the work to 
express a personal loss.”

In March, David will conduct the pre-
miere performance of Farewell to a 
Soul Ascending as the opening work 
in a concert with The Toronto Mozart 
Players and the Hart House Chorus.

Meet David Bowser
Pax Christi Chorale is delighted to welcome David Bowser, 
who will assume the position of artistic director in the fall  
of 2017, bringing with him a wealth of experience and a 
record of musical excellence.
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MAGNIFICAT

Magnificat anima mea Dominum,
Et exultavit spiritus meus in Deo salutari 
meo.
Quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae.
Ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent 
omnes generationes.
Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est, et 
sanctum nomen eius.
Et misericordia eius in progenies et proge-
nies timentibus eum.
Fecit potentiam in brachio suo;
Dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.
Deposuit potentes de sede, et exaltavit 
humiles.
Esurientes implevit bonis, et divites 
dimisit inanes.
Suscepit Israel puerum suum, recordatus 
misericordiae suae.
Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros, 
Abraham et semini eius in saecula.

I N  P RA I S E
My soul magnifies the Lord,
And my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour.
For He has regarded the lowliness of His 
maid handmaiden.
For behold, from this day all generations 
will call me blessed.
For He that is mighty has magnified me, 
and holy is His name.
And His mercy is on those who fear him 
from generation to generation.
He has shown strength with His arm;
He has scattered the proud in the conceit of 
their hearts.
He has cast down the mighty from their 
thrones, and has exalted the lowly.
He has filled the hungry with good things, 
and sent the rich away empty. He has helped 
his servant Israel, remembering his mercy.
As he spoke to our forefathers, to Abraham 
and his descendants for ever.

Programme Texts 
and Translations
Arvo Pärt (b. 1935) 
Luke 1:46–55
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HODIE CHRISTUS NATUS EST
Hodie Christus natus est;
Noë, noë;
Hodie Salvator apparuit;
Noë, noë;
Hodie in terra canunt Angeli, laetantur 
Archangeli;
Noë, noë;
Hodie exsultant justi, dicentes:
Gloria in excelsis Deo!
Noë, noë!

T O DAY  C H R I ST  I S  B O R N
Today Christ is born;
Noel, noel;
Today the Saviour appears;
Noel, noel;
Today the Angels sing on earth, the 
Archangels rejoice;
Noel, noel;
Today the righteous rejoice, saying:
Glory to God in the highest!
Noel, noel!

LA BLANCHE NEIGE
Les anges, les anges dans le ciel:
L’un est vêtu en officier,
L’un est vêtu en cuisinier,
Et les autres chantent.
Bel officier couleur du ciel,
Le doux printemps longtemps après Noël,
Te médaillera d’un beau soleil,
D’un beau soleil.
Le cuisinier plume les oies;
Ah! tombe neige,
Tombe et que n’ai-je
Ma bien-aimée entre mes bras.

T H E  W H I T E  S NOW
The angels, the angels in the sky:
One is dressed as an officer,
One is dressed as a cook,
And the others are singing.
Handsome officer, colour of the sky,
Sweet spring a long time after Christmas,
Will award you a beautiful sun,
A beautiful sun.
The cook plucks the geese;
Ah! the snow falls,
Falls, and I wish I had
My beloved in my arms.

Francis Poulenc (1899–1963) 
Text by Guillaume Apollinaire (1880–1918)

Charles Ives (1874–1954) 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL: LITTLE STAR OF BETHLEHEM

Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina (c. 1525–1594)

Little star of Bethlehem!
Do we see Thee now?
Do we see Thee shining
O'er the tall trees?
Little Child of Bethlehem!
Do we hear Thee in our hearts?
Hear the angels singing:
Peace on earth, good will to men!

Noel!
O'er the cradle of a King,
Hear the Angels sing:
In excelsis gloria, gloria!
From his Father's home on high,
Lo! for us He came to die;
Hear the Angels sing:
Venite adoremus Dominum.
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Matthew Emery (b. 1991) 
Poems by Marjorie Pickthall (1883–1922)

I. Love
Love said to the wind, Be still;
Love said to Time, Be merciful;
Love said to Life, Be sufficient.
But these answered, Shall breath com-
mand breath,
Or the relentless the relentless,
Or the shadow the shadow?

II. In Whom All Things
Love, in whom all things are,
Shadow and light,
Make my grief a star
Crowning his night.
Love, in whom all things nest,
Tired of the way,
Make of my pains a rest,
Healing his day.
Love, in whom all things hide,
Far though they roam,
Make my life’s loss the tide
Bearing him home.
Love, in whom all things are.

HWIANGERDD MAIR
Suair gwynt, Suai’r gwynt,
Wrth fyned heibo i’r drws;
A Mair ar ei gwely gwair,
Wyliai ei Baban tlws.
Syllai yn ddwys yn ei wyneb llon.
Gwasgai Waredwr y byd at ei bron;
Canai ddiddanol gan,
Cwsg, cwsg, f’anwylyd bach,
Cwsg nes daw’r bore iach,
Cwsg. Amen
Cwag am dro, Cwag am dro,
Cyn daw’r bugeillaid hyn;
A dod, dod, i seinio clod,
Wele, mae’r doethion syn.
Cwsg cyn daw Herod a’i gledd ar ei glun,
Cwsyg, fe gei ddidon o fod ar ddihun;
Cwsg, cyn daw’r groes i’th ran,
Cwsg, cwsg, f’anwylyd bach,
Cwsg nes daw’r bore iach.  
Gwsg. Amen.

LU L L A BY  O F  M A RY

Soft the wind, soft the wind,
While passing by the door;
With Mary on the bed of hay
Watches o’er her sweet Babe.
She gazes tenderly into His face
And cuddles Him warmly to her breast;
To Him she softly sings,
Sleep, sleep, my dear one sleep,
Sleep until morning comes,
Sleep. Amen.
Sleep a while, sleep a while,
Now before shepherds come,
And soon then the wise men three
Proclaim good news to all.
Herod will come with his sword You know,
The loss of sleep will be plenteous for Thee;
Sleep e’er the cross be Thine,
Sleep, sleep sweet Child, now sleep,
Until the break of day.
Sleep. Amen.

TWO PICKTHALL SONGS

Haydn Morris (1891–1965)
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TELYNAU AUR Y NEF
Tawel hunai anian dlos,
Taenai’r nos ei mantell laes,
Gwyllo’u praidd ar fryn a rhos,
Wnâi bygeillaid yn y maes.
Haleliwia
Pan dywynnai golau claer,
Nes gwyleiddio o’r sêr i gyd,
Clywyd swn telynau aur
Ar ganllawiau’r nefol fyd.
Haleliwia
Uwch ac uwch y chwyddai’r gân,
Nef delynau ar ddihûn;
Unai myrdd o engyl glân
I glodfori Ceidwad dyn.
Haleliwia
Dychwel adref wnaeth y côr
I oielau nefoedd Duw,
Ond mae’r gân fel swn y môr
O’r pellterau’n dod i’n clyw
Haleliwia

T H E  G O L DE N  H A R PS  O F  H E AV E N
Silently each soul did sleep,
Night its gentle mantle spread,
Watching flock on hill and field
Shepherds in their spirits said.
Halleluja
When the bright light shone around
‘Til the stars were humbled low,
Golden harps were heard to sing
Heaven’s realm was all a-glow.
Halleluja
Higher higher swelled the song
Heaven’s harps were all awake,
Angels in their myriad praised
Him who came for our own sake.
Halleluja
Homeward went th’ angelic choir
To the galleries above,
But like sounds from far off seas
Come their songs of heaven’s love.
Halleluja

Stay in touch

Daniel Protheroe (1866–1934)

There are many ways to follow  
Pax Christi Chorale 
Visit our website, paxchristichorale.org
Follow us on Facebook
Subscribe to our Youtube channel

http://www.paxchristichorale.org
https://www.facebook.com/paxchristichorale/?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/user/paxchristichorale1
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Rorate coeli desuper!
(Heavens, bring showers from above!) 
Heavens, distil your balmy showers!
For now is risen the bright day-star,
From the Rose Mary, flower of flowers;
The clear Sun, whom no cloud devours,
Surmounting Phoebus in the East,
Is coming of His heavenly tours,
Et nobis Puer natus est.
(And unto us a Boy is born.)

Archangels, angels and dominations,
Thrones, potestates and martyrs sair,
And all ye heavenly operations,
Star, planet, firmament, and sphere,
Fire, earth, air and water clear,
To Him give loving, most and least,
That cometh in so meek manner;
Et nobis Puer natus est.

Sinners be glad and penance do,
And thank your Maker heartfully;
For He that ye might not come to,
To you is come full humbly
Your souls with His blood to buy

And loose you of the fiend's arrest —
And only of His own mercy;
Pro nobis Puer natus est.

Celestial fowls in the air,
Sing with your notes upon height;
In firths and forests fair
Be mirthful now with all your might;
For passed is your dully night,
Aurora has the clouds dispersed,
The Sun is risen with gladsome light,
Et nobis Puer natus est.

Now spring up flowers from the root,
Revert you upward naturally,
In honour of the blessed fruit
That rose up from the Rose Mary;
Lay out your leaves lustily,
From dead take life now at the least
In worship of that Prince worthy
Qui nobis Puer natus est.

Sing, heaven imperial, most of height!
Regions of air make harmony!
All fish in flood and fowl of flight
Be mirthful and make melody!
All Gloria in excelsis cry!
Heaven, earth, sea, man, bird and beast, —
He that is crowned above the sky
Pro nobis Puer natus est.

ODE ON THE NATIVITY

Hubert Parry (1848–1918) 
Poem by William Dunbar (c. 1465–1530)
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NUNC DIMITTIS
Nunc dimittis servum tuum, Domine, 
secundum verbum tuum in pace:
Quia viderunt oculi mei salutare tuum,
Quod parasti ante faciem omnium 
populorum,
Lumen ad revelationem gentium, et  
gloriam plebis tuae Israel. 
Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto,
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper, 
et in saecula saeculorum.
Amen.

NOW  L E T  YOU R  S E RVA N T  DE PA RT

Now let your servant depart in peace,  
O Lord, according to your word:
For my own eyes have seen your salvation,
That you have prepared in the sight of all 
people,
A light to the revelation of the Gentiles, and 
the glory of your people Israel.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to 
the Holy Spirit,
As it was in the beginning, and now, and 
always, throughout all ages.
Amen.

Gustav Holst (1874–1934) 
Luke 2:29-2:32
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At the beginning of each rehearsal, 
these talented young singers lead 
the choir in a range of warm-up 
exercises, encouraging us to stretch 
and experiment with our vocal range, 
breathing technique, dynamic expres-
sion — putting us through our paces.

WHERE DID THEY COME FROM?
Some years ago Stephanie Martin 
initiated the choral scholar program 
as a way of strengthening the core 
sound of the choir. But there was 
another reason too: “I had witnessed 
a lot of institutions suffer from a sort 
of aging syndrome — choirs that 
were formed when the core of the 
group was young, and half a century 
later the same people were running 
the shop, exhausted and out of ideas. 
I wanted Pax Christi to be resilient 
and sustainable, and the only way to 
do that is to open the door and wel-
come young people.”

Since the program began, the 
choir’s level of performance has 
improved, and the experience offers 
a training ground and a modest 
stipend for these young musicians 
as they develop in their careers. 
The three choral leads have been 
trained up through the scholarship 
program, and are furthering their 
professional careers both within 
and outside the choir.

Soprano Nila Rajagopal first joined 
Pax after moving here to do her 
music degree at the University of 
Toronto. She’s now in her third year 
with the choir. “As someone who 
is interested in pursuing graduate 
studies in choral conducting, I really 
appreciate the leadership opportu-
nities that come with being a choral 
scholar in Pax Christi Chorale.”

Pax Christi’s 
Choral Scholars
If you’ve ever checked the list of Pax Christi choristers for 
friends and family, you might have noticed an asterisk beside 
some of those names. These are our choral scholars and leads.

BY MARY STINSON, PAX CHRISTI ALTO
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Tenor John Castillo grew up in 
Trinidad, and first started singing 
when he was four. At that advanced 
age he said to his parents, “I want to 
sing, and when I grow up I want to 
sing in Carnegie Hall.” John’s career 
has followed a slightly different path, 
but he continued in music when he 
moved to Toronto with his family at 
the age of 15. When Stephanie asked 
him to take on the role of choral 
scholar in 2007, he jumped at the 
chance. “I welcomed the opportu-
nity to take on a leadership role. It’s 
more validating to be able to teach 
what you know, rather than to hold 
onto it without sharing it.” Teaching 
is in John’s bones. He works at the 
Peel District School Board, and is 
also doing a doctoral program in 
education at OISE at the University 
of Toronto.

CHAMBER CHOIR
The choral scholars and leads also 
form the core of Pax Christi’s cham-
ber choir. Stephanie created this 
group “so that skilled singers would 
be challenged and stimulated by 
extra opportunities. Good singers are 
like good horses — they love to run. 
So if you open the door, provide an 

outlet for excellence, good musicians 
rise to the challenge.”

Another choral scholar, Virginia 
Evoy, welcomes that challenge. 
She’s a classically trained pianist and 
mezzo soprano. But her interests go 
beyond the classical, and she enjoys 
singing Broadway, cabaret, and 
jazz standards from The American 
Songbook. “I get very excited by 
vocal technique. I feel I have tamed a 
few demons myself, and am pleased 
to pass that experience on to 
others.” She especially appreciates 
being introduced to unfamiliar work. 
“I truly enjoy learning new reper-
toire, and have been introduced to 
some of the most underrated and 
under-appreciated works through 
Pax and Stephanie’s leadership.” 

Now back to those warm-ups. 
Speaking personally, it takes trust in 
our choral scholars for us to exper-
iment with some of those squawks 
and squeaks. But they’ve won that 
trust. And it’s all for a good cause: a 
better sound from Pax, and a more 
satisfying experience for the singers 
and, we hope, for the audience. But 
you’ll be the best judge of that.
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ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Stephanie Martin

ASSOCIATE CONDUCTOR
Daniel Norman

GENERAL MANAGER
Jennifer Collins

CHORAL LEADS

Michael Robert-Broder 
Catharin Carew 
Gabrielle McLaughlin

CHORAL SCHOLARS

John Castillo, Virginia 
Evoy, Mathias Memmel, 
Nila Rajagopal, 
Merry-Anne Stuart, 
Jared Tomlinson

PRODUCTION MANAGER

Melissa Buckley

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Kate Peer

About Us
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THANK YOU TO OUR BOARD, VOLUNTEERS, AND STAFF FOR 
THEIR ONGOING CONTRIBUTION TO PAX CHRISTI CHORALE
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Your donations also fuel extraor-
dinary activities that inspire young 
people. You make it possible for us 
to collaborate with youth choirs, 
conduct in-school workshops, and 
engage talented young singers as 
choral leads and scholars. Our thanks 
to the many generous donors who 
have supported Pax Christi Chorale 
over the past year. We couldn’t do it 
without you!

Pax Christi Chorale is a registered 
charitable organization. We issue tax 
receipts for all donations over $10, 
and acknowledge donations over  
$50 in our programme.

Your Donation Matters
Ticket sales account for only 25% of the funds we need 
for our season. We try to keep our ticket prices accessible, 
and actively seek other sources of revenue, but our 
audience members are our most important supporters. 
You understand the time and energy it takes to bring 
choral masterworks to fruition, and you appreciate the 
beauty of this music.
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Catherine Falconer
Miranda Farrell-Myers
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Julia King
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Jane McClean
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Richard Diver
Michael Doleschell
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Stephen Fetter
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 Gilmour
Ron Greaves
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Gary Harder
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John Higgins
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The Bruce Kirkpatrick Hill Memorial Fund celebrates the life and memory of Pax Christi 
Chorale’s long time accompanist and Stephanie Martin’s husband, and supports initiatives 
that reflect Bruce’s deep love of choral music. To donate please visit CanadaHelps.org.

The Bruce Kirkpatrick Hill 
Memorial Fund

*Includes donation to the Bruce Kirkpatrick Hill Memorial Fund

http://www.CanadaHelps.org
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Congratulations to Stephanie Martin in her 20th and final season 
with Pax Christi Chorale, now celebrating 30 years of singing! 
Keith & Tanja Thomson of Stonegate Private Counsel

PAX CHRISTI CHORALE IS GRATEFUL  
FOR THE GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR SPONSORS

VISIT OUR TABLE AT TODAY'S RECEPTION FOR GREAT GIFT IDEAS

Holiday Shopping
Does someone in your family need a new tote bag?  
Do you use a water bottle at the gym or at school?  
Are you looking for some seasonal music? 
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with Meredith Hall, Krisztina Szabó,  
Brett Polegato, Lawrence Wiliford,  
Daniel Lichti and Dion Mazerolle

Known as Elgar’s ‘English Passion,’ this deeply moving work was the prequel  
to The Kingdom, which Pax Christi Chorale introduced to enthusiastic Toronto  
audiences in 2012.

The Apostles

December 17, 4:00–5:00 p.m. 
Church of St. Mary Magdalene 
477 Manning Avenue, Toronto

Saturday, April 29, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 30, 3:00 p.m. 
Grace Church on-the-Hill

The Children's 
Messiah

2016–17 Season
Don’t miss the two remaining concerts in 
Stephanie Martin’s final season as Artistic Director.

with choir, soloists and orchestra 

Join our annual community concert,  
now in its 8th year: Handel’s seasonal  
favourite, Messiah, adapted especially for  
little ones. A joyous way to celebrate Christmas! 
Pay what you can at the door.

FOR TICKETS & MORE INFORMATION: PAXCHRISTICHORALE.ORG

http://paxchristichorale.org
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